
From:
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2020 2:36 PM

@ google, co m>

To: (CAB-BRETON) @ec.europa.eu>
@eustrategy.eu>; CAUDET Lucia (CAB-BRETON)

@eustrategy.eu>ducia. CAUDET@ec. europa. eu>;
Cc:

Subject: Re: webex Meeting request on behalf of Google Ares(2020)1235572 

Thank you for the introduction,

Dear

Nice to meet you.

As the meeting is now approaching, I'm reaching back about 2 issues:

1) Would you please be okay if the meeting took place as a videoconference via 
Google Meet (here are details on how to join) or would you prefer a different option 
(however, we can't use Skype for business nor Zoom on Google corporate devices)? 
Google Meet doesn't require to download any apps/software nor to have a Google 
account. If yes, I'd be happy to send the calendar invitations with all the details? I'd 
also suggest a quick test with you, Anna, to make sure all works well technically.

2) As for the agenda, would Ms Caudet and Ms Canenbley want to focus 
exclusively on AI or are there other topics of interest?

Thanks for your kind assistance.

wrote:
On Thu, Apr 9, 2020 at 2:35 PM @eustrate g v. eu>

Dear

Perfect, it works.

From Google side there will be:

(5)google.com

(a)google.com



(g)google.com

@google.com

I also copy from Google Brussels team for any last moment change

I wish a nice Easter

Have a sunny rest of the week

@ec. europa .eu>

Cc:
"Lucia. C AUDĖT (í

@ec.europa.eu" <
8 April 2020 at 10:31

@eustrategy.eu>
@eusti ate gy. eu>. 

ec. europa, eu" <Lucia. C AUDĖT @ ec. europa. eu>
Subject: RE: Meeting request on behalf of Google

Dear

Thank you for your message.

Let's try to organise Webex meeting on Monday 4 May from 17.00 until 17.30.

From our side there will Mrs Lucia Caudet Balzet togheter with Ms Christiane Canenbley 
from Cabinet VP Vestger and tbc someone from CNECT.

Will you please send the invitation?

Thank you.

Kind regards,



Cabinet

Commissioner Thierry Breton

BERL

Rue de la Loi 200

1049 Brussels/Belgium

+32 229

@ ec. europa, eu
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